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which a judicial district ‘was to have | 

heen wiped out, to get rid of a demo: h! 
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The I egis istry Act Decl lared Con- 

stitution: al. 

The Supreme Gonrt of this Canamott- 

wealth decided in favor of the cousti- 

tutionality ofthe Registry Acty-passed 

by the radic: al Jogislature. last winter, 

nd the Jaw will now have be 

‘hided by until repealed. 

The decision. does not take us by 

surprise, as the majority of the Courl 

are radicals; and this Registry law 

vas passed for the purpose of aiding 

their party. Judge Williams, now on 

‘he bench, is the radical nominee for 

Supreme Judge, and he is interested in 

having the law thus declared, Wer 

look to the people to set this act aside, 

and teach these radicals that they will 

not allow such an infringement upon 

their right to voteylong to disgrace our 

statute books, 

to 

ell 

The Her dic Aet Deel hired Uneon- 

stitutional. 

This infamous radical measure, by 

cratic judge, fas been set aside as uns | 

constitutional, by the Supreme Court 

of this State. The Morning Patriot | 

Says. 

By the unanimous judgement of the | 

Supreme Court of Penusylvania, the | 

session of the | ate!) 
» | gress and destroy his joni uence. 

infamous law of the last 

legislature known as the “Herdic Act’ 

has been declared unconstitutional. 

The attempt to snatch from the Hon. 

James» Gamble. his: Cammission 

Judge, and to wrest.from.the people of 

Lycoming county the . constitutional 

right to choose their judicial officers, 

has been signally frustrated. If 

baffled participants in this legislative 

enterprise against, the Courls of the 

Commouwealth do not hang their heads 

in shame at the rebuke of the! Supreme 

Court, it is because have long 

since divested themselves of that feel- 

If John WV. Geary ws pot at this 

particular time pecwliarly impressql 

with a sense of his exceeding smallness 

utterly invulnera- 

the 

thev 

mo mg. 

then is his 

ble 
ii pl Ape en 

The: R. R. Troubles af Lewis 
burg 

‘The readers of. the Reporter will 

recollect that a railroad opening was 

to have been celebrated at Lewisburg, 

gome three weeks ago, when the cars 

were to commence running. to that 

town, and that the festivities were post. 

poned for some reasonnot ‘then niade 

public. We haye 

the reason for this postponement was 

an injunction sued outby some of the 

wealthy citizens of £Tewidhnrg, Messrs: 
Cameron, Frick, and Billmyer, to pre 

vent the Penn’a R. R. from running 

cars into that borough, as the same 

would bé an injury to thei* property. 
"This is about the coolest thine we have 

heard fora long time, Bosded by mon- 
ied and would-besmen- of enterprise If 
Bill Cameron, and his “backers, ean 

put a stop to the running of cars upon 
stich a plea as this, then we have learn- 
ed something new as to the rights of 

rail-road corporations, and any set of 
arrow minded fizics can impede the 

onward march of improvements, The 
branch road to Dewisburg, may be an 
injury to some shanty of Mi. Cimeron, 
in that town, but why pot just as’ well 
interfere with his private property, as 
with thie property of some one else: less 
able to bear! it’ than the wealthy aud 
autoeratie Bill Cameron, whoy perhaps, 

can boast of as much public money in 

his pile, as his brother Simon, the great 

Winnebago. 
We do not think there ever “was a 

rail-road built, which did 

way, interfere with some .individnals 

private property. ‘This is unavoidable 
in improvements of that kind, and in 

certain cases these dam ages are made 
good by the company, provision beiny 

made therefore inthe law. 

This injunetion case was argaed he- 

fore the J adge of that district, a’ short 

time ago, Nat we have Wot y6t Qaaviied 
the decision upon it. We hope, how- 

ever, that it will be, such a, together 

With the/srent engine of piblic: opiiion, 
will’ Slush out seh narrow minded, 

vanity 

since learned that 

not, in sone 

Canti-improvesment fogies, as Cameron, 
Frick, and Billmyer, and that the ears 

will run to Lewisburg, and those gen- 

tlemen be so. thoroughly cured and 
dried by the smoke from the locomo- 
tive—which ‘smoke they alledge will 

damage their property—that they may 
be hung up inthe depot; as speeimens 
of SHV bo undertook to stand 

. the way of ‘the: Lewisburg, Centre 

"Spiuee Creek rail-road, 

Al thie 

of the rail road troubles at Lewishurg, 

will #he journals of that place Plese 

Soeorreet us? 
wld ie 

of | 

above ig not a correct version 

Wm. P. Fury has disposed of the 

Clinton Democrat to Messrs. Whaley 

& Orth, two gentleman of ability and 

experience in the editorial profession. 

We regret t0 loose the ¢ {itorig) services 

f Mr. Furey ; he was an able and for- 

the Clinton Democrat, did ‘yeoman’s 

service to the democracy of central 

Penn'a. Messrs. 

Whaley & Orth, will keep up the rep 

atation of the Democrat, as the able 

organ of gallant democracy of 

Clinton, 

CORR, 

1 oe 
he new proprietors, 

the 

We wigh them abundant sue- 

a ————— no aeraasrvmmon lp seetilions A 

Vote on Lay Dx Nog ation. 

The votes of many ¢hurches are yet 

to be cast on this important question, 

which now agitating the M. E. 

Charch. At the close of last week the 

the following reliable returns were re- 

ported : 

No. of churches 

Churches voting 

18 

\V hole namber of VOLS. co. dives. 

For Lay Delegation,...... WC 
Against Lay Delegation... 

M: ajority for Lay Delegation... 

T) he number of churches 
nomination, according to the 
last veur, is 41,682; with n 

of 1,080,265 

GH10. 

The nomination of Gen. Rosecrans 

for Gavernor of Ohio, was unexpected, 

| though it is well received by the Dem- 

eray, Ho waza brave and accom- 

is shed soldier during the war, and is 

popular With the people. The Ci vein- 

nati Eng savs, his only enomy 

{ was General Grant, ihe, at an carly 

| stage of the war, saw in Rosecrans a 

| rival de stined to eclipse him, and, per 

| haps tast upere ede hj: is the hot offi- 

cor of the Southwest, and who immedi- 

ely determine au impede his pro= 

H 

SN 

i 5.007 

report of 

maomber: 
2 Ja x 3 » 

NH }Y 1] L   
| he succeeded is well known—and how 

i acacnded will probably be shown | 

| by the close of the ce mpaign. Recent- 

ly, Gen. Grant has shown his personal 

| animosity still further by removing 

| Gen. Tlosecerans from the Mexican mis 

sion, te make way for an Indian po- 

Miieian, 

The platform dec ides the political 

status J the candidate by announ- 

¢ing the principles to which he is 

pleds red. Gen. Rosecrans is upou 

one which states very distinctly the 

vital issues now before the people. The 

creation privileged c lasses of bondhol- 

ders exempted from taxation, and of 

Fastern mill owners whose produe- 

tions are doubled in price, through the 

opgiation of a vicious and oppressive 

tariff, is emphatically con demned ; and 

she justice of paying back to the mo- 

ney lenders the same currency hor 

rowed from them when the bonds were 

issued, is unqualificdly asserted, while 

the inevit: able result of a contrary poli- 

cy is as plainly intimated. The X Vth 

Adie dniént is denounced as subver- 

sive of the prince iples of the Federal 

Constitution, and the rights and inte r- 

ests of working nen are proclaimed 

and defended. The arraignment of 

the vicious revolutionary and anti 

Republican acts and policy of Radi 

ealism ; ofits attempt - to wrest from 

the St: tos the control of their internal 

affairs, and especially of the ‘question 

of suffrage ; its dis recard of consti 

tutional guarantees and ereation of 

despotic military governments, from 

striking features in ‘the platform. Al- 

together—the candidates and the plat 

form—in the present nec essities for 

change, and reform of ‘abuses, the 

Deuioer racy of Ohio can scarcely fail 

of sticceas, : 
> & 
> 

Andrew on Ulysses. 
tli ——— 

United States, is at present, in Wash. 

ington, and has been “interviewed” by 

a corrcapondent, who reports at length 

the Subtest of Mr. Johuson’s con- 

| ver, sation was an expression of his in- 

| divicual opinion of Gener: al Grant, 

which is given in language more for- 

eible Rk elegant. He regards Presi- 

thrust upon a peo} ple.” 
him “a little follow who has nothing i in 

him. He hasn't a single idea, 

has no policy ; no conception of what 

the country requires. dle don’t nnder- 

stand the philosophy of a single great 
question, an d is completely lost in try- 

ing to comprehend his situation,’ 

Mr. Johnson's opinion of (ra Ite 

moral virtues is hot a very exalted 

charneter, “Ile is,” says A. Li “eh 

dacious, cunping and trea cherous, 

Fe Tie 4 to me flagrantly, and I con- 

vieted him by my “whole Cabinet ; but 

that even would "have been tolerable 

had it been the only instance; but it 

wasot. He lied on many other oc- 

casions. " ¥ * * 

Physically, mentally and morally he 

isa monentity, Why, sir, his soul is so 
small that. you could put it within the 
peri hery of : a hazel-nut shell, and it 

k float about thowsund years and 
That's 

mig 
not strike the witlls of the shell. 

thie size of hiseonl,” 
A. J. hits Ulysses stoutly in a very 

tender part when he says : “They ta. kc 

about his generalship. Well, he was 

a mere‘ incident of the war. Men Awl 

arms were supplied in abun dapee, and 

so’ massive were his forces that they 

simply crushed out the rebellion. 

would have been done had Grant neve 

er been. born. Therefore he was a 
mere incident. | But the little fellow 
has come to think heis somebody re- 

ally. I can’t help pitying him when I 

think and know what an infinitesimal 

creature he really is. I often think 
thatabout the fittest. place for Grant 
is at some plaee in: the country where 
there are crossroads. 

  
      SCANS. 

| 13 ws i 

| corner thére is a grocery store, 

> id 

» 

ok writer, and his pen, as editor of 

in the de- 

That | 

An:lrew Johnson, ex-President of the 

i) Crrant aoe! }C greatest “farec ever 
He styles 

“He 

1 have been at 

those: places and often. noticed the 
At one corner, perhaps, there 

all blacksmith shop sat another 
and at | 

  
i 

| approaching the 
Columbus has cone, and the heavy rise | 

Most of i 

| 

It! 

i 1 

| has not yet reached 

| destisyed i 

another a house where the squire meets 

to settle eases. Well, I have often no 

ticed at such « junction of several 

roads that when tho squire’ § Business 

is over several fellows will peopos> a 

horsesrace, and, to give Intorest to the 

thing, a barrel of oi lery and perhaps, 
half a gallon ef whiske Yr Nil be 
staked on the result. Now, Grant 1s 
just suited to such a Hi His 
ide as are of the ¢ ross-ronda order, and 

he has not a thought above that.” 
Making al} due allowance for An- 

drew Johnson's good cause for dislik- 
ing Grant, there | is no denying the fact 
that in his rough, off-h: wd way he has 
managed to give a spicy and truthful 

description of the great Ulysses in 

some points at Jaste—Liiladelphia 

Huvrold. 

& 

The New York Times ealls atten - 

tion to the promising character of a 
portion of the Japanese immigration 
into Califoraia. Those who have puar- 

chased the six hundred acres of the 

Ae 12a Ranch will be quite an indus- 

trial colony, cultivating the teasplant, 

tho sitk-worm and its tree, the bamboo 

suculents, which will tas to like a mix- 
ture of artic hoke and asparagus, and 
the fish harvests, which will nouyis shed 
in laree line-cemented tanks or lakes. 

Their Japan silk-worms fee d on the 

oak and other trees, pros lucing a beau- 
tiful gray silk, and their tea-nuts give 
“China oil,” which makes such a chear 
pure light. The Japanese are alto- 

gether the best instructed immigrants 
coming to our shores, 

& lp @ 

A dispateh from Huston, Texas, 

reports an unprecede nted flood in Colo- | 

The Texas telegraph 

Lagrange 
can 

rado valley. 

line has been down west of 
for five days, and nothing 
heard from “beyond. 

over the country ; rsome places twen- 
tp feet deep, and rising rapidly. 

Lacsrange is being evacuated 
Columbus is also being deserted. 
of the women and children have gone. 
A house wasseen floting past La- 
grunge. The wateris on the tops of the 
trees in the Inttoms. The thine 

railroad bridge 

tres 

there. 
the fine crops in the valley a 

troyed. 
are 

& ll Ap 

Don’ ; Fail W orth a ol ‘ent ! 

“Brick” PoMrroy has placed the 
business management of his papers in 
the hands of C. I’. Sykes an 
enced publi isher, and now 

e:1tiiie time tothe dh ies of the sanctum, 

where, relieved of business ear 
making his giant weekly, 
Democrat, the most 
ever printed. {t is sharper than 

[.a Cross Democrat ever was, 

than red-hot, and full to the bri 

devoles 

more 

Nn of 

Night chapters, and those peculiar edi 
torials non others en 

Send for sample copies, or 
by sending for it to the editor or pub- 
lisher, P. O. box 5,217, New York 

City. ‘He pays fiye hundred do 

the 16th of Sep! ember! The 

star ted by tho 3C WW lio do ot : Lika hi 

giant paper or his red-hot style of edit- 

ng oa ony YOR d to bon thol ler 

ane id of Heit al ¢ oFr] pion. 
a erariid 

Washington, July 12.— 
nal Revenue D partment has received 
information of the conviction at Wil: 
liams ort, Pa 
N. Ullman, on a éharge of violating 
the revenue laws in relation to distil- 
ling. These are two of the wealthiest 
men in that part of the State, and the 

largest distillers. Fach was sentenced 
to two years in the penitentiary, and 
they are now in confinement. 

superintendent of the western district 
says that these convicts hoped to es- 

eape owing to their riches ww! influ- 
ence, and that their conviction, will 
have a good effect on smaller distillers 
wbo violate the law. 

es tp mens fp omnes 

Destruetivo Fire ak Titusville. 

ditusville, Pa., July 8.—At six r. Mm, 
to-day, a flash of lightning struck the 
wells and oil tanks; Nos. 85 and 86 on 

Pad wr 

The tanks contained over 1,000 
of oil, which ignited instantaneously, 
and the tanks burst. The burni: 1 oil 
ran across the Tallman farm and Pitts- 
bure and Cherry Run pact, byruing 

oil. 
The dail productions of the wells 

estimated at 400 bbls. 
The total amennt of oil burned was 
9,000 bbls, and thetotal loss 1s $35,000. | 

BE 

Axmran Tare is full of gorruption 

and we can only hope to eseape the 

ills which flesh is hoir to by a judi 
cious use of the remedies in nature's 

store-howse, In all the time which 
has past since the world began, man- 
ind has given great attention amd 
some of its best talent to the study 

medicine. While this sacrifice has 

not been wholly in vain, the facts eliei- 

ted are few and mostly unsatisfactory. 
Among the truths wlhich have been 
elicited is this, “thal if we keep the 
blood pure we must be healthy.” To 
purify the blood there is no medicine 

equal to Morse’s Indian Root Pills, as 
thousands of testimonials will verify. 
Use Morse’s [ills if you «wish to re 
cain and retain your health.—Morse’s 
Pills are the best medicine for nll Fee 
male krregularities, Liver Complaints, 
Indigostion, Billo ness, Dispepsia, 
Headache, &o. Sold by all Dealers, 

jun" 2m. 
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v 
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Grint is candid: ole for Legis- 

Inture in Virginia, and in order to 
improve his chirnees of election, he 
thinks it necessary tordisclaim relation- 
ship with the President. 

Ounce of the réeent. “notions” in 

Chicago is a white hearse which is 

& & <>       deseribed as “attractive, not to =ay in- 

Lyiting.”’ 

* ® 

| been arranged, 

be | 

The water 1s all |   and | 
i 

Most | 
mer 

| most for 

tai 

in | 

Pil Is a trial. 

; {of John WV, 
experi- | 

his SQVS : 

| house from the porch, where she 

5, he 1s | vs hing, and atte mpted to violate her, 
’ srov's | Pomeroy's | ut she struggled so hard that 

readable paper | 
the | 

| his act, 

| home with the intention of leaving the 
laughable humorous articles, Saturd: ny | 

| wif 
or dare write. | te 

subscribe | 
| | 

. i proached, 

§ ars i | and eanght her. 
cash for the lared® club sent in before | ; 

repo {8 i 

of Pomeroy's failure are simply stories | | 

* | visit and pray for him, urges 
| ians to come and talk with 

® prays that no 

him, but thatbe way be. allowed time | 
on it 
I'he Inter- | funeral took place on Wednesday, und 

i . 

; i ipo | tire country. 
, of Martin Bilimyer and | __ . 

; I CXCIT 

The | 

the Tallman farm, Upper Cherry Run. | 
bbls 

cight other wells and 3,000 barrels of 

of 

  

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVEN- 

TION—HON. ASA PACKER NO- 

MINATED FOR GOVERNOR. 

The demoeraties State Convention 

assembled at Harrisburg, on Wednes-, 
dayy snd nominated Judge Asa Pack- 
er, of Carbon county, for Governor, on 
sceond ballot, The nomination was 

then made unanimous, The utmost 

harmony prevailed. 

Judge Packer is a strong candidate, 

and his nomination has already fright- 

of 

unsullied character, and respected by | 4 

men of all parties who krow him. 

He is a gentleman of great wealth, 

and has, within the last few years, giv- 
en away upwards of a million of dol- 

lars for charitable and religious pur- 

poses, Centre county is good for 600 

myjority for Packer. 
lp pm 

A travellor in Ni aphes Tuid a wager 
with some young Italians that he ¢ woule | 
set running all the lame and paral- 

yzed beruars crouching in a cerinin 
corner of that city. 

the traveller retired, 
and after a while came rushing wildly 

around the nearest corner, followed 
by a rabble, all shouting, “The 
is loose! The tizer is coming I” and 
dashing madly past the beggers, they, 
in their terror, forgot their profession: al 
trickery, and leaping to their feet, fled 
with the crowd. 

EE i 

[w You do not feel wll. 

for a doctor, he calls upon you, looks 
wise sucks the head of his cane, serawls 
some hieroglifics upon n piece of paper 
which you take to a drug store, 
there pay a0 ets. to 81, 00 besides the 
doctor fee, for a remedy nine times 
out of ten not half as good as Judson’'s 

Mountain Herb Pills only 

ened the radicals. He is a man 

you send 

{LI 

asatters having | 

tiger | 

  which is 

2octs. per box. Do you think the for- 

the hest kigeahise you pay the 

if you do advise youto | 

use juat for an exp ie nt ¢ the 
Mountain Herb Pills, 
yourself, that they one of the 
family medicines CO Ol ded hey 

cure gH uulache Tdi Billious- 

 Jaundie y and all Female Ivregu- 
Give the Mountain Herb 

Sold by all Dex ale 3. 

J un.4’'2m 

* 
i 

Judson’ = 

and 20 for 

hest 9 1re 
sia ib iL 

cation. 

. Lou Hs, 

a 

1h uly 12. The con fess sion 

Moore, the murderer of 
McAdams, near reenville, Ills., 

“He enticed the lady ito the 

=t 

AM rs,   Wils 

he re- 

endeavored to 

to reveal 

and he went 

He then 

and bribe hernot 

but she refused, 

leased her. 

persaad ) 

country. He could not 
and child, however, and returned 

» Mrs. McAdams’ house for the pur 

POSE Of 

Whe I h : conduct g 

He {folk she ran awav, 

diselose his ap- 
wed, 

to screen him, he st uek, then stabbed 

het, and finally cut her dhro 

sated an eal all 31 
i to i 

all ¢ 
nim, and 

violent © will be d nme 

to prepare for death. Mrs, MeAdam 

was attended by the people of that en- 
There has been intense 

ement, but since the 
it has abated, and there seems now to 
be a determination to allow the law 

to take its course. 
mpi emt 

The wheat crop in Santa Barbara 
county, Califarnia, is generally a fail- 
ure, Grasshop pers have appeared mn 
creat numbers iu several counties in 
that State. They have done but little 
damage as yet. 

ee ty tp A 

The La Cross Democrat says the light- 
ning, Saturday morning, struck on the 
wire of the Mississippi Valley tele 
graph, two miles below that e ity, and 
shiver ed forty -three poles, a distance 
of a milé and a haif. 

i inl sol. finns som 

San Yauco. July 
French gunboat Entra Coste 
Talita, has arrived. 

A portion of the Yellow Jacket 
mine, at Gokl Hill, Nevada, has been 
re-closed on account of the prevalence 
of smoke and gas, It is believed the 
fire 1s still ‘burning i in the Crown Point 

mine, 

12.—~The 
cal, from 

at Serr itr esrerpbte 
When Hiram gets ona “bus st” it is 

modestly reported in his organs that 
‘on account of press of business the 
President was unable to sce any visi 
tors to-day. 

iA cimarie ena 
Jigolow, the Sullivan county mur- 

derer, refuses to take any food, seeming 
determined to perish by’ starvation, 

ape 
Goon For GREGG.—The much 

needed and more mooted new pike 
along Sinking Creek from Spring Mills 
to Potter twp. line, will, under the en- 
ergetic management of the contractor, 
Mr. John Gray e, receive its finis hing 

touches shortly after harvest. The 
road wad much needed, and will vastly 
faeilitate travel in that direction. 

> ov 
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(fovernor Walker Carin On the Shoul- 

ders of the People ~Frther Idection 
Returns Conservatives Have Sixty 

one Majority in the Legislature. 

Richmond, July 8.—Gov. Walker 

arrived here this morning from Nor- 

folk. The day was made a holiday for 
his reception, and whew the cars arri- 
ved about five thousand people had 

congregated at the depot. A committee 
composed about.equully of the most 
prominent white and eolored citizens, 
was at the cars to receive him, but 
the populace rushed in, and, seizing 

Mr. Walker, éarried him on their 

again pleading with her not to | scene, escorted 
3 : { L hy Bol y 

| ground, 
abandon: lis | 
HDANUGH Hs ! 

five handred military, 

On her stil] refusing | 

at He has | 

ministers to | 

hrist- | 

| of the eo nmitiee of arrangements. 

| ter music, whie! 

, | tively So ne 

! 

|! 

Baltimore, 
| . 
Beecher deliv 

confession | 

| thelr 

  

national and state flags. The proces. 

sion, which was nearly a mile long, 

marched through the principal streets. 

Upon reaching tlie hotel Governor 

Waller appeared between the national 

and state flags held by representatives 

of two races, and,” after a few mioutes 

of deafening choers, made a brief 

specch. 

The election returns to-day contin- 

ae more and more favorable to Walk: 

er. Returns this morning show that 

the Walker men have a majority of 

of sixty-one on joint ballot in the legis- 

lature, 
—  — ee fp pe 

r the Reporte r. 

Treasurer. . 

Mr. Kurtz—As all good democrats 
are desirous that our next county tick- 
et should be a strong and popular one, 
let us have an open expression of opin- 
ion as to the mefits of the gentlemen 
who have been mentioned AS candi- 
dates. For tha above office we want 
a gentleman of character and known 
honesty, and ove who possesses busi- 
ness qualifications, and who will bring 
strength to the ticket, These requi- 
sites are all found in Lieut. 8. 8. Wolf, 
of Miles twp., a soldier who served with 

credit, ns a volunteer in the Union 
army during the late war Lieut, 
Wolf has been a life long worker in 
the democratic ranks, and bears the 
best repugation in his own home, ns a 
gentleman of honesty and integrity. 

If nominated he will poll a large vote 

and add to the popularity of the ticket. 
. Uxiox. 

Er 

For the Reporter. 

Trip to Gettyshurg—Dedication of 
the Soldiers Monument on the 

Ist—Seenes and Incidents 
of the Day. 

> — 

NY A SUBSCRIBER.   Tor the third time sinee the memo- 

rable battle of Gettysburg, six years | 

| Union*have cong regated to that sacred 

, to pay homage to tl 1e hatlowe 1 

of the “unreturning braves” 
s1 

I? 

shit ne 

who ite “fuynrht their lust battle’ — | 

whe there sleep their last gleep. The | 

dedication of the Soldiers Monument | 

on the 1st inst. was an event of more | 

than ordinary interest. The day was | 

all that coul! be desired for the oeea- 
sion ; a thin film of smoke pervading 
the atmosphere shielded the vast 

semblag: from the hot rays of the san, 
Barly iu the morning vast crow:ls 

cre seen wending theie wav to the 

ky grounds to obtain a {fivorable 

position and get within leaving dis- 
tance ot { the gpenkeits ; and by ten o- 

clack no than fificen thon: 
people A were estimated to ba on 

At this time the 
- * 4) i- . tina of the speakers 

as. 

le pd Al 

the 

procession 

and about 

havinz formed 

to move to tae 

hy severad bands of 
The stage wag capacious, 

wlding about gix hundred, ad was 

Hed with ladiesand sentlen an; among 

Intter were recornized maany dis 
hed en n military and eivil 
“Phe aszembi: wus cail.d 

order by David Wills F+q., { Chairman 

conse 

in the dimond, began 

MARC, 

h 
t 

t 
t 
Ii 

h 

ng 

fe. to 120 

wits rendre eff 

the exercises the 

Germania Orchestra of Philadelphia, 

and the Arion Mas. * Association 
the Rev. Henry 

wed Ww very impressive 

lior 
iy 

prayer, 
Gel), Meade then followed with an 

addres ws, His speech was short, but 
the be ot thing said there, was spoken 
by him. He eid “As I rode over the 

field T saw among the vestizes of the 
oreat battle, the trenthes in which the 
rebel dead were buried. T hope my 
voice may be heard when I urge the 
government to bury in one place the 
decayed remains, the bones, the dethrs 

od boards, al every vestize of tlieir 
dead, so that it m felt savt ‘Here lie 
the bodiss of those who fought in a 
cause over which we trivimphed. Mis- 
cuide d men, ny their souls rest in 
peace.” The? were our countrymen, 
otter brothern, their history ours, 

their Blood aud lineage the sa ne, and 

| nounce 

| Bellefd 

i je ‘ 

| ago, the peop Jefrom all parts of the 

! am 

fs 

ship will be a candidate for Sheriff, 

| notices that 12, OC. 
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{ t Cowahin, will he a 
Af. 

or 

Ward | 

  valor hy po means inferior.’ 
At the conclusion of Gun. Meade's 

speech, the Monument was 
amid great enthusiasm, and a salute of 
cliche n guns fired by four pieces of | 

artillery planted ov the top of the hill. 
Tlie Monument presets an imposing 
appearance It is fifty five foot, SIX 
inches high, and twenty-three - feet 
square at the base; crowned with a 
collosaal fe malo site twelve foot hich, 

representing the Genius of Liberty, 
holding in lier left hand a sabre 
wreated with Janvel &e.y but “space 
will not permit to enter into minute 
details. The main pedestal is of Rhode 
Island grawite, and the statues of which 
there will be five, are of Italian nrar- 
ble. Only three gre as yot in place. 
Of the two on the buttresses below, the 
one represents a soldiorin a sittine at- 
titude, who, resting from the conflict, 
relates to History hy his side the story 
of the battle. History, with pen and 
tabet, receives the events as related, 
and the names of thowe who fell. The 

Ot ber two statues are to represent Peace 

afi Plenty witly appropriate de- 
signs, 

The whole'work when finished is 
estimated to cost about $40,000. The 
designer and builder is Mr. James G. 
Batterson of Hartford Ct. At the foot 
of the Monument sleep the departed 

heroes, Each circle is fronted A a 
row of granite blocks, upon which are 
inscribed { he names and regiments of 

the soldiers as they are buriex. The 
saddest speetacle is to see $0 nny oF 
the graves marked. “ Enknown.’ 
thousnnd brave and true hearts oo) 
ished there, of whose blood, lineage; t 
and. history, no trace is left upon the’ 
curth. But they .are not "lost. The: 

| 1 

unveiled | 

  Recording Angel has preserved their 
record ; and though their memory has 

shoulders toa conch ornemented with | perished from the earth, they will all LLTON, Pittsburgh, Pa,’ 

be recognized o on the morning of the 
Resurrection. But to return. After 
the unveiling of the Monument Sen. 
Morton of Indiana delivered the org 
tion, cone the merits of wii 

the readers of the Reporter may it 
for Jhemsoly os. | 

Bayard Taylor, the poet of the day, 
then delivered his poem Which was 
very Kne, and elicited mueh applanse.} ,, 
He spoke from memory which render- | 

ed it more effective. After the poem 
the Rev. 8S. 8. Schumucker, of Gettys- 

burg, dismissed the people with a fer- 

vent prayer and beliediction, The 
ceremonies lasted till two o'clock, when 

casting a lingering look behind, we bid 
n final adieu to the departed haroes, 
In the afternoon many ; the visitors 

went to the famous JKatalysine spring, | 
a mile westward of town, A fine and 
capacious hote) has been erccted a few 

hundred yards from the spring. The 
water has an agreeable taste and is if 

hy chemists to possess | portant met] 

cinal properties, and it may not be 
many yenrs before the Iataly=the 
springs will become one of the most 
fashionable watering ploees in the 
country, Ww. 
  ip ile 

CA NDIDATES. 

TREASURER. ~Weate authorized to 
announce the name of Dr J. KH. Dublin 
of Bellefonte as a candidate for Treasurer, 
subject to the decision of the Democratic 
eounty convention, 

TREASURER. —Wd sire adthorized to 
announce the nae of Lieut: NB, 8. Wolf of 
Miles twp. ns i candidate tof Treasurer, 
subject to the decisivn of the Demoerstic 
county convention. 

ASSEMBLEY.—We nre authorized to 
announce the nmne 0fJ. G Meyerof Haines 
town hi} Das n candid: pe fin Asse mb anh- 
ject to t! he decision of the Democratic eoun- 
ty convel ntion. 

REGISTER. — We ure authoriged to an- 
nounce the name of Capt, John ¥, Morrison 
of W orth twp., asa © andidate fur Register, 
subject to the decis sion of the Democratic 
toy iy convention, 

SHERIFF. 
the 

~—¥We are authorized to an- 
nage of Daniel Woods of 

mite, as a candidate for Sheriff, sub- 
to the dedision of the Democtatic 

county convention, 

R EODRDER ~We are anthorized to 
nee the nund of d:ael J Greoble, 

fH; nines two, asa candidate for Recorder, 4° 
i to the de dsiont of the Democeratie 

county convention, . 

SHERIFF. athoriz 
nounce that Grifiih Davis, 

ing, 

ad tn af- 

of Siirine town- 
subject 

County 

» ATO 

to the decision, 0” thie DFamocratic 
Convention, 

SHERIFF. Weare atithorized to an- 
Koller, of Poiter town- 

ship, will be a candidate for Sheriil, subject 
to the decision of the Democrotic County 
Convention. 

COMM ISSION ER.—Weare authorized 
to announed that Joeph M'Clsekav, of Cars 
tin township, wi i be a candidate for Coun. 
ty Connnissioner, subjeet to the decision of 
the Democratic eo minty Convention, 

TREASURER —We sare authorize d {o 

announce that Jos. M. Wisoil of iB. njer 
township, will be a candidate tor aunty 
Treasurer, subleet to the decision of the 
Donlesativ A Convention. 

RECORDER. — are nut horized to an- 
nounee aaet Sol. A or or, of Haines town- 

hip, wili be a Stididuie for Revarde,r sub- 
jou ta the aceixio 4 of the Penwocratic 

County Usnvation \ 

SEE ¥ ¥SWeones As Fodizad th an- 

orriee that Bhomae M Cov of Phill pabmrg 
ill be a candidate for Rheritt, subject to 

decision of the Donperatic County 
C onvetition, 

SHERIFY.— 
aunee that 

We aru giithor hy fo an- 
Richard Canly, Be aner 

Cid udidus © Py Sherift tA 

Joet jo the gue inion. ol the democratic 
comiy emivention, 

RE Ast REI - Wo 1 at thorized to 
auiton nee ti at John Ww. Kruateine, EH "Fer 

otsomy tow aship, will be a candidate for J 
\ fonty Pressurer subject to the decision 
of the dem ocrdie count ¥ convention, 

ARSEMBLY, —We ave authorized to] 
anndimee that ok Waa Wo Lanie, of Pit | 
ter twp., has as eonsented fo the wee of his 
name jis ndidates far Aseniblr, snlijeet 

the deeizion of the nest dethocratie cotn- 
iy Ce Hit ven i sy, 

LSE SWE are wihwlized to an- 
nomtee that B. Fir Brown, of Dardis twp, 
will bee of candidate for Shariff, stsjeet to 
the decision of the de nocratie ‘contity eon 
vention, 

TC 

Ho 
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TIOTICE.—On snd ART the 1st of Sep- 
LN tember theundersigned will sell stoves 
foreaslt only, Fe has made a pedugtion 
in the price of st: aves ard is 1Hw Jrypartd 
to efit (ars stoves WAREANTED TO 
OPERATE WELL ut the following, low 
prices. 

0, fi Si18.00, 

“OR SI800, 
“on R 20.00, - 
cans cheaper than ever, Store near 

E. P. TITZELL. 
Pruit 

the De pot, Milroy, Pa. 
AN *16,3m. 

+TPANY VALLEY INSTITUTE. 
JacksosvitLe, CexrreQe., Pa. 

THE Sy Term will operon Tuesday, 
August Sed. vers facility will be nforded 

for acquiring a thorough kn wwiedgze of the 

ENGLISH MATHE) [CAL SCIEN: | 
TTRIC and i : 

A Normal Class wil be. opere for the 
benefit of these'p proaring to tench. Books 
furnished, drtired, at the Towast prices. 
Taition and boardine renzo ble. For 

artietlars address the Prive vil, 
JSiT6H SAM UEL M. oT "0, Principal. 

~ AARONSBURG ACADEMY. 

The fall Session of this Institution will 
ennymence on the 2nd of August, te gos 
tinue eleven weeks, Tuition  rati 
ay to 87, according fo the branch adh 
Bi arding can be had ati S32 per week, 
tures by able speakers will be given dirine 
the tern. For further information address 
1. H. T. SAHM, Principal. Jull6 4. 

NEW AND CHEAP PAINT 

The undersigned has invented a now and 
cheap paint; color of peach Blossom. For 
a bai ding 22x30, two story, cost of paiht 
$1,50 and cost of putting if gu $5,50. It is 
Dis chieap and durable. Price of Recipe 
$2.50. Any one can put on this paint with 
a white: wash brush. Persons wishing to 
see a specimen, will call and see the &wel- 
ling of the undersigned, and satis(y them- 
selves. This pnint is intended for rovigh 
weather bowrding, WM. COLYER; 
J uilG dt. Jentré Hil Hill 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 

Sights: Secrets * 
OF THE NATIONAL CAPITOL. 
HE most startling, instructive: pnd en- 

tertaining book of the day. _ > Send for 

Circulars, and see our terms. Address U. 

S. PUBLISHING CO., 41} BROOMEST. | 
NEW YORK, duly, 351w 

Why Not Make Money 

; Stencil and Key Check Outfit; 

a fe Novel and attractive tic | 

eles? Circulars free. a 

STAFEOR! gorD Mra. Co, 66 F ulton st., I 

3 3 £3 500 Por Year tosell* Won Terat 
the World.’!' Address. 

Fallow. 

  

  

  

ment genrs, saddles, Wh m i ; 
check lines, eart gears, tug harness, bu 
hafness Wy etey Kverything in th 
dlery lito at 
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SAOrics. 1 
i The Ingest, best iTustrated, 
ing, 

‘Stagtling, humorous, and attracti 
sepiption hook seer pubichec. A 

Send for Cirenlars, with terms. it 
Address UNITED STATES PUA ane 
NG Co. 411 Broome Strad, 

grocery line at the Towest cash prie 
JANAr ka BURNSTDE & THO: 
place, 
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of foratieh rita, Ha Hon 
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AGENTS WANTED FOR 

“WONDERS 
WOF THE WORLD" 

LING Stunt Startling sd Wont 

An al Countrie Ww Ages, 
sn 0e 1 

Fes G. RosEA BERG: ~ 
Fone OE 

: Biatimganshed Artists in Sao00 aid 

oxol 
ining, amusing, instructive, 

New ih 
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ARN E&S, collars, eafl Nib carrin 
whips, in great ¥ 
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ONS ofall Kinds, Stelring’ loves 
andkerchicfy eam, pocket SDiwknis 

Il their variety and very 
BU RESIDE, & THC MAS. + 
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En at 

OYS of all kinds oy 
3 Ny DE & THOMAS» 

ASB HTS in £4 on varieties, children 
Arriffg es, Sill wure, guns, piss . 

powder, shot, caps, cartrid ., He 
BURN NSIDE & Ti OMAN. 

ORSE COLLARS, if von don’ want i 
your bored’ s soul cns ed and 

BURNSIDE & Yui AS. 
NED FRUITS, ‘poaclies tomatoes, 
pine a Rv ffl in w* Jf rates 

TRNH IDE 

LSHING® TACK LES, rods lines, hook 
flies, sen hair baskets, ete. Rig you 

to cite trout st 
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TAS known to all ii “Pellvien fife For? 
through the couiity if you want a 

wood article 3 ro to 
BUR NSIDE & THOM / idid ! 

oe A «A 

itman's celebrated confectionsgy 
Whitinan's celebrated chocolate, : 
Buker's chocolate, Smith's chogolj 
China Ginger, English Pikes, 
Amerie an Pickles, 

BURN Sain & PHO, As 
nati a ——— LE BEY 

laryre and elegant assoifineif of fo . 
Blair! Rots, Buckskin Glodes and 
hes, at very at lowprices 

BURNSMDE & BAOMNA, 
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1 TEW P ATTERYNS ot oil clothe; at Fos 
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ITS SOA, Ww Wt: eT wal ond fies | 
ons, olive ony, Dolbilie 3 Jo 42 

Oakley's sip, old vetstile, peice, v alin sen Py 
Kldeding's soap, and a great variety of 
other sonps, at 
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ALUSTLE me STATE A 
VY ATE S ALE. 

The l ufc and and valuable Real state held 
by The. 
by the heirs of 
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sold at Priva 
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